
#isrfllaittnns.
A Good Wirt?A translation of a Welsh

Tmd:
She is m <dest, v.-id of<ieit, and obedi j

Cit

Pane feonarimce, gracious \u25a0 f ar.d
tree tolrl.H'b*r>.i,

H-r In-art is no! pr>ud. her rram- rs sJTa- ;
kV and L r biKi:a fu'.! t4 cozupasau-n lor the 1
pei r.

to be tidy. sKillf-il cf hand, and ,
food off pia\ inc To G jJ.

Her cor.ven-aii.n amitUr, her dress decent
and ler boost- orderly.

Qaick of hand, quick of eye, and quick of
under*. landing.

H<r person shapely, her manners agreeable
mad her heart innocent.

Her face ienignant, her bead intelligent |
mad provident.

Neighborly, gentle, at-d of a liberal way of
th taking.

Able in directing, providing what is want-
ing, and a good motber to her children.

Loving her husband, loving peace and lov-
ing God.

Happy is the man who possesses such a
wife.

\u25a0

Josh Billing* ok Lleks. J ish Billings
talks learnedly as follows: "The best time
tew sett a hen iz when the lien iz ready. I
kant icil tell you what the best breed iz, but
the shangtiigh iz the meanest. It kosts as
much to board one az it dnz a stage hose, and
you may as well undertake to fat a fanning
mill by runding oats thru it. There aint no

profit in keepin a hen for h'.z eggs if he laze
leas than one a diy. Hecs are long lived, if
tha dont contract the throat disseaze ; there
iz a great many goes to pot by ths melatikol-
)y diseaZ". I kant tell exactly how lew pick
out a good hen, but as a general thing the
log eared Is, I kao, are the least apt to

acra'ch up the garden. Eggs packed in
equal parts ov salt and lime water, with the
other end down, will keep from 30 tew 40
years, if they are not disturbed. Fresh beel
alike .z good lur hens ; I suppose 4or 5
pounds per day would be awl a hen would
need, at first along. I shall be happy to ad-
vise with you at enny time, on the hen ques
tioo?mod take u in eges

Beaity in a Printing Office Though
considerably 'd by the appearance of
the * * * * we extend the of Welcome,
introduced them to the gentlemen, who fa-
cing cast s had slicks in their hands, and
showed them the wonders of a Printing Of-
fice not forgetting the pr. The visit of this
beautiful §is without in our history, and
we this opportunity to express the hope
that it will be frequently repeated, and that
they may be allowed the pleasure of record
ing many T r like the present. We -"-all
until they see * * without feeling the t m
our bosom or loosing the 8 from our pocket

A little Sweedish girl, while walking witli
b*rfather on a starry night, absorbed in the

contemplation of the skies, being asked ol

What abe was thinking, replied : "I was think
ing, if the wr ng side of heaven is so glorious
w hat must the r ght side be !"

"Bob, Harry Smitn has one of the greatest

curiosities you ever saw,"
"Don't say ao ?what is it ?"

"A tree that never sprouts and becomes
smaller the older it grows."

"Well that is a cuiiosity. Where did be
get it

"From Cal fornis."
"What is the name of it 7"

"Axletree?it once belonged to a California
omnibus !

Scene closes by Bob throwing an inkstand
mt a Lmlf closed door.

Arr*h. pt, and wly did I marry ye
jun tell me that?for it's meselt that's had lo
mauiiata ye e-tr since the blessed day thai
father o,Fimnn:gau sint me to yer home,
swatej. mel," replied Pat. 'au, it'a mcadf that

hopes 1 may l.ve to see the day that you're a
widow wmptng over ihe cowid soul that k:v-
era me mm. by sa nt Patrick I'll sec how
yoo git a'ong wid.ut me, honey.

A witty pnn'er, who quit hit business,
codicd phyic nd became a physician gave
his mason for doing so that to printing all
the Saul's are txpi&cd to the eye, but in

phfai.; thai' are bur ei with the patient.
\u25a0

ULai Him There?A friend of ours who
icierk ia a .New Vork mercantile establish
uieu\ relates a od quy in which a sprightly
youth in that store came out sec md best
Ap mr boy came aLng with a machine,

inquiring :

-Any knives or scissors to grind ?"

"Dun t think we have.*' termed the young
gen euiao fsret .u*Jy ; "but can't you
sbarpew s it* ?~

**!?*. i< l a ve got any," was the prompt
iwturt. leading hi interrogator rather at a
iuwa to produce tie article.

C*tr Th *N we oil oid people are very
often iwervlr a. eh a* disclose freely w hat the
rest of caret* Uy cuocral.

When fish ic wounded, other fish
fait upon and devour him. There's some
buinar waturt iu fishes.

At the circus woman jump clean throngh
bo ;w ; wi soe-oty they jump tnlo them and
at ick there.

ZltT I '? uid have Tour company at
?am. he ynur*-,f al ea-c Be at home within
ywirsedi. and all ar wed w || fee! ay.

ry Most of us spend so ?, uch tjine
ieam.ng the 0p~, of others that we have
\u25a0o lewuTr to form any of our own. I

WANTED !
'

; f

100,0007

; -

Menand W omen

to call, and examine for themselves,
the new and splended stock oi

\u25a0 SPRING 5c STBXATGR

Goods,
?AT?-

THE HEAD QUARTERS
for Good bargains.

Ilallstcari & Howe.
_ , V e'dMHave just opened a large and well

; selected stock of goods at the store
formerly occupied by 0. L. Halistead
& Son at

NICHOLSON DPOT
where can be found the handsomest
and cheapest stock of gtods in the
country, cunsisting of foreign and do-
mestic

DRY GOODS!

Cloths, Cassimeres, Muslins, Sheet-
ings, Ticking, ali oo's Delanes,
Flannels, and all kinds of

Mourning Goods. Alpaccas,
Black Silks, Ginghams,
Balmoral and Skeleton

Skirts, Canton Flan-
nels, ankeen, and

Carpeting * of all kinds

. ; - '. I*T 4

H ail mu?e or lihvme in-j:ro my KiDg,

A nd lend to me thy soaring wing,

I.Jeast while I plod, tho thoughtless throng

J J eJ on by some false God or King,

eek. in vain, the place to find,

T i.X hat satisfaction gives human kind,

lb ach strives the favored goal to seek,,

A't?* { >

nd struggling on with might and main.

D elves deep in earth, o'er oceans sweep,

-A- nd follows mammon's motly train,

A eath who* gilded palace lies. .
I ' estruction to her votaries.

hJ X eackec wearyone, let wisdom speak.

It she's hinted, now she vows:

4fcW
* orth of your money do you seek ?"

1 j re it's too late, go to HALSTEAn £ llowe's.

HATS & CAPS
XotionsA Varieties

Com-
prising Ho-

siery, Gloves
Buttons, Suspenders,

Neckties r Collars, Hand-
kerchiefs, 11air Brushes,

Tooth Brushes, Gum. Ribbon
. and Cords, Tape., Crotchet braid,

worked collars, fancy Load
dresses tidy cotton, carj>et
binding combs, fancy

soaps, Carpet bags,
trunks. Valises. Um-

brellas, Blank
Books, Paper

Envelopes
tc., <te.

Arc.,

Hardware
;ol all kinds, such i; j ails, Zfinges,
Screws, Door Latches and Knobs,
L< cks and C UTLER V of every de-

I scrijition.
A No Dyes Drugs, Paints, Varnish-

es. Fi>h Flaxseed and Benzine Oils,
Glass, Putty, etc.

Ctucens & Glassware
Cf a.l kinds. Stone and Earthenware.
A large Stock of

S3O C3!SII§ s
I i *

Composed of sugar, coffqf, teas, rice,
corn starch, Maeearoni, Barley, Bak-

; in? ]K.w ier. in >1asses, so3ps, candles,
' tobacco, and segars. salt, fish, meat,

1 u O / / 7 J

cneeso, Ac. i

Also, a large variety of

Ft o o t s and ,

or Men. Women and Children,
-flikinds of Grain and Coun-

try Produce taken in exchange for
J Goods.

Call andsee for yourselves and we
assure you g >od bargains.

11. P. HALLSTEAD,
J.E.HOWE. {

Nicholson, June 28,18C5.

DEL. L ACK, k WEStEftN R. K
i J3O .MusT.TunTts<r I
Summer ATraftgcmrnt?lB6s,

PASSENGER LEAFJ^
WESTWARD 4" 3*" A * LAITUFFIB.

\u25a0 - - t \u25a0

Morning i Even'g | STATIOSS J Mort'g | Bveoine
Teain | Trsrin | | Train nu J Train.
A. M ! P.M. | lA. >l, |P. M.

9.00 400 New York ... aj2o 10 3(T
11.23 7.05 New Hampton ??*.* 2.35 827
1142 7.22 Washington 2,19 8.11 .
11 54 7.34 Oxford 207 8.00 1

T*l? 05 7.45 Bridgeville 156 7.30 A
755 Manunka Chunk** * 1.50 7.45

12 30 8-20 I>laware 1.42 7 40? f
§l2 40 8.29 Mount Bethel I D [
<12.55 8.45 Water Gap- 102 7.00 _

i 1.22 859 Stroudsburg 12-4-'
85 1-33 910 Spragaeville '2 37 6 38>'
£ 144 920 llenryville 12 27 6.29 ®

5 2.00 9.35 Oakland 12.11 6.14 ®

T 2.18 9.52 Forks 11.53 5.29 < (
238 10.11 Tobvhanßa 1134 5 41> ,

W2 52 10.24 GouldslH.ro 11.20 5.2km i
6- 3.15 10 46 Moscow 10 37 517® | I
h 3,27 10.53 Dunning 10,47 LSiA. I3.40 Greenville 10 95 .'..A
K +.20 1145 80RANT0N ...... 1(115 43D

4.42 Clark's Summit*? 9.23 *? t
45012 15 Abington**. 9.30 350 ,
5.fi6 12.31 Faetoryvilte 9.14 3.35
526 1251 Nicholson ........ 8.5(5 3.12*
5.48 1.13 Ilophottom-?.*??? ? 833 257
6.10 1.35 Montrose 8.10 236
6.31 156 New Milford 7.49 217
650 215 Great Bend 7,30 2,00

P.M. AM M

COXNECTIOXSn*Wetttau4Iv -

The MORNING TRAIN from New York con-
nect? at MAXUNKACHUbK with ihe train leav- I
ing Philadelphia (Kensington Depot) At 7 30 a. To
and at GREAT P.ENDwith the through Mail Train I
on the Erie Railway, with sleeping ear attached, u
stopping at all the principal stations on that road. a
and arriving at Buffalo at 6 10 a, m. 3

THK EVENING TRAINS from Xew- York con-
nect? at MANUNKACHUNK with the. train leav-
ing Philadelphia (Kensington Lepot,) at 3 30 p. iu

?at GREAT BEND with the Night Express on the
Erie Railway, west, arriving at Buffalo at 1;42 p i
m.

,i., * * . <

Eastward. 4 '' 1 '

The MORNING TRAIN from Great Bend con-
neets there with the Cincinnati Express on the Erie J
Railway from the West; at Manunka Chu k with
a train for Philadelphia and intermediate stations, -
arriving in Philadelphia at 6.30 p. m.' and at New '
Hampton with a train for Easton. Bethlehem, A!- !
lentown, Reading and flarrisburg, arriving at Har- I
risburg at B*3o p. ni.

The fcrvEXTXG TRAIN from Great Bend con- 1
neets there with the New York Expresson the Ex- *
press on the Erie Railway from the West; at Ma- 1
nunka Chunk with a train which runs to Belvidere '.
where it lies over until 6 o'clock the next morning. '
and at New Hampton with an Express Train fir
Anston, Bethlehem. Alientown, Bearding and Hnr- 1
risburg.

At SCR ANTON, connections are made wiHi '
trains on the Lackawanr.a and Bloomsbtirg Rail- '
roan to and from Pittsfon, Kingston, Wilkcibnrre.
Berwick, Bloomsburg, Danville, Northumberland '
llai-risburg wd intermediate stations, and with I
rains on the Delaware and Hudson Railroad to

and from Carbondale and intermediate stations.
WATTS COOICfe, Supt.

R. A. HENRY, General picket Cogent. jh2P4f <

EYE AND EAR INFIMARY. \
On the Square, Three Doors from Steele's |Hot el,)

vvruK t:sJiA 1 1iiTT, vn-
3 -

THIS INSTITUTION is now ofiened and fur-
nished in the most costly style. Reception,

Private and Oper ting Rooms are large, convenient
:nd well adopted The Surgical apnrtmont contains
lhe finest collectionot instruments in the country,
and thus his faculties will enable htm to meet any
and all emergencies in practice. He will operate
lpon all the various forms of BLINDNESS, (lata-
ract, Ocelnon of the Pupil, Cross Ey> s Closure of
the Tear Ducta, Inversion of the Eyelfds Pterygium
fcc. Ac. And will treat all forms of Sores, Eye
3ranul"d Lids. Opaceties of the Cornea, and Scrof-
llous diseases of the Eye together with all the dis-
jase? to which the IJye is subject..

DEAFNESS- Will treat all the diseases common j
to the organ Itisrharges from* tlie" Ear, Noise? in
the Ear, Catarrh, difficultyof hearing, total Deaf*
ae?s even where the Drum is destroyed. Will in- j
tcrt an artificial one answering nearly all the jiui t
noses of rite natural.

DISEASES OF THE THROAT. -All diseases
?omnion to the Throat and Nose will be treated. I

GENERAL SURGERY. ?Ho will operate upon |
Clubfeet, Hair Lip, Cleft Pall ate, Tumors,* Cancers,
Enlarged Tencils, Ac. Plastic operations by heal-
ing new flesh into deformed parts and general Sur-
gery of whatever oharao er it may present.

HERNIA (or RUPELRK) ?He will perfrom "La-
lias operation for the radical (Complete) cure of
Hernia, this is unquestionably a perfect cure, and
i? done with little or no pain. Out of many hun-
dred operated upon in Boston there baa no
failures, it having met the perfect approbation of
all who have submit foil fo-it.

ARTIFICIAL EYES?WiII insert artificial Eyes
giving them the motion andexpresion of the natur-
al They ale lasertod.-witb the luagt pain, *"

lIKDORRHOLDL, (Pled) -Thia dis-
ease is readily cured, Those suffering from it will
do well to call.

Dr I p De Graff visits Wilkos-Barre wiih a view
of building up a p rmanent Institute for the treat-
ment of the Eye, Ear and Geharal Surgery. The
experience of more than a quarter of a century in
Hospital and geuoral practice, he hopes, will be a
sufficient guarantee to those who may be disposed
to try them.

6ROVESTEE.Y & CO.,

Piano-Forte
MANUFACTURER'S

499
Broadway

NEW-YORK
The attention of the public and the trade is invi- *ted to our new scale 7 octave rosewood pianofortes which for volume and nurity of tone are unri-
valled by any hitherto offered in this market, They
contain all the modern 1 uprovemente. French Grand
action, harp pedal iron frame over-strung brass, Ac.
an i each instrument being made under the personal
supervision of Mr. J. H. Grovestcen, who has had a
practical experience of over 30 years iw their munu-
future,i{ fully warranted m every parjjjjrflar.,

| THE 'GROVESTEEN.

received the Ulgheet reward of

MEJRIT
OVER ALLOTHERS,

.

- " , ti t. f. < t '

r _

THE CELEBRATED
WORLD'S FAIR j

Where were exhilited instrumanU from the best ma-
kers of London, Pans Germany, Philadelphia Ral- \tunore, Boston and Now York ; and also at the
' IBenc "n Institute for fire successive years, thegold and silver medals from both oi which cau beseen at our ware Toom.

By the introduction of improveineats we make a
DrX^wiK^H00 f

L
te aUa '^*Hng

J ?

stnetly cash system, are enabled tooffer these nstrnments at a price which >riU preclude
competition. F ue

No. 2, Seven Octave, round corners, Rosewood Iheavy moulding 8300. |
T

Ko x.'r^ even o,,,are rounil coimars. RosawoodLouis XIV style $325,
Terms Net Cash, in Current Funds,

Descriptive circulars seat free.
"A. A C " 48
vWHfi-lyear AAC,

11PEN AGAIN.

The Grocery and Provision Store, on Stark'
Brick corner, l itoly owned by T B. Wall, has been
purchased by the undersigned, and will be kept as a 1

onr tai ran smt
Hi? stock comprises

TEAS SUGARS.COFFEE SALERATI'S,
GINGER. NUTMEG, SPICES. RAISINS, I
FIGS. PRUNES. DRIED REEF. SMOKED !

HALIBUT. CRACKERS, CHEESE. COD
Fl>H. MACKEREL, HERRING, and all i
other articles u-ually f-tin lin aa csSublishnrent of
the kind, which will be sold at

LIVE. AND LET LIVE I'HICES.

RANSLER ROSS.
TunYbr.nnock. June 29. 1865.

v4n26

DR. TALBOTT'S PILLS.
. (AATI-Dr<P E P Tic,)

Composed ot highh* Concentrated Extracts
from v

HOOTS AND HERHS,
Ofthe greatest medicinal value, prepared t'rom the I
original prescriptions ot the celebrated Dr. TALBOTT, I
and used by bim with remarkable success for twenty
years. Aninfallible remedy in all

DISEASES UF THE LIVER,
OB ANY UEKa.!OF.I(BNT OF THE

Digestive Organ,
THEr rrRE

Diarrhoea. Dyspepsia, Scrofula, .Jaundice,
Biliousness, Liver Complaint.

The well-known Dr. MOTT says of these Pills :?"I
have used the formula from which your Pills are
made, in my practice for over 12 years , thev hav-
th" finest effect upon the Liver and Digestive Or-
gans of any medicine iu the world, and me the most
perfect Purgative which has ever yet been made by
anybody. They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to euro. Their penetrating properties
stimulate the vital activities of the body, remove
the obstructions of its organs, purifying the blod,
and expel disease. They purge out the foul humor
which breed and grew distemper stimulate sluggish
or disordered organs into their natural action, and
inpart a healthy tone with strength to the whole
system. Not only do they cure the every day com-
plaints oPn very body, but jilso formidable and dan-
gerous diseases, and being purely vegetable are free
from any risk or harm. No person who has once
used thesmi'ills will ever be without them."

They create pare blood and remove all impurities
frou the system, hence are a positive cure tor
FEVERS, HEADACHE, I'ILEM, MER-

CUKIALDISEASES AND HEREDI-
TARY 11(J MORS,

BOSK ? For adults, one Piil in the morning: for
children 8 years, half a Pill.

* p rice Qnc J) ,jjar pcr ]]QX. supplied, or
sent by Mail, post paid, to any part of the United
States or Canudas on receipt of price. No Gen-
uine Without the facsiinilu signature of V. Mott
Talbott. M. P

V. MOTT TALBOTT di Co.,
No. 62 Fulton St., New York.

v4-n4l ly.

HARDWARE & IRON

HUNTS BO'S & SIAIB
NOW OFFER FOR SALE

IRON, STE :L, NAILS AND SPIKES, MINE
KAIL, RAILROAD SPIKES, ANVILS,

BELLOWJS, PLAIN & CONVEX
IiOR.-E-SHOLS. HAM-

MERED HORSE-
NAILS.

WROUGHT IRON,

mmw mum.
CARPEN

TEliS' TOOLS,
(ALL WARRANTED,)

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES, SEAT
SPINDLES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES.

PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL,
BOTTS, NUTS, WASH-

ERS BELTING,
PACKING,

'

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER

PARIS, CEMENT,
lIAIR, SHOVELS, WHITE LEAD

FRENCH WINDOW
G LASS, Sic., Ac.,

ALSO SASH,
DOORS AND BLINDS

ON HAND IN ASSORTMENT
AND MANUFACTURED 10 ORDER

LEATHEEIt AND FINDINGS

FAI7?BAK'S SALES.
xrr.nton. Mrch 26, 1663.

, vln33-

FHUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

TREES I
Shrubs, Vines, &c

AT QLR PRICES,
We, the subscribers, take this

method of informing the public that
we are prepared to furnish first class Nursery Stoek
at origiual prices before the war.

The Stock embraces the BEST FRUITS of all
kinds, and choicest SHRL BS and VINES, that can
be grown in this latitude, comprising
Apples, Pears, Plums, Quinces,
Cherries, Apricots, Nectarines, Cra-
b

berries, Mulberries, Rhubarb or Wine"
Plant, Grapes, Flowering Slirubs,
Evergreens, and Ornamental Trees
ami Flowers, all varieties,

All order? from all parts of Wyoming and adja-
cent Counties will receive special attention.

They would call particular attcnti >n to their as-sortment of GRAPES and small Fruits, and to thefact that they evn furnish everything as low as anv
other reliable dealer.

Post Office address, Providence Luxerne Co. Pa.
MAGEE A SMITH.'

HENRY MAGEE. WM E, SMITH
v4n4S.

NEW

CABINET
AND

CHAIH

MANUFACTORY!
The subscriber has just opened a new Furniture <

Cabinet and Chair Manufactory iu Tunkhannock, !
next door to C. M. Koon's grocery store? where are !
kept on hand and manufactured to order:

TAIiLKSof all sixes, patterns, and styles.
CHAIRS Cane-seat, Flag-bottom, an ! common. j
BLUEAt"S of all styles, sires, and prices.
BEDSTEADS, Cottage and common.
CENTRE TABLES, WORK STANDS, BOOK ICASES, and indeed every thing which can be found '

in the largest furniture establishments iuthecountry. !
which he will sell at prices as low as they can he
bought in any town outside of the cities. Being sat-
isfied that he can compete, both in workmanship and
prices with any establishment in the country he so-
licits the public patronage.

REPAIRING of all kinds done in a neat, substan-
tial and workmanlike meaner.

N. B.?Old cane-seat chairs, ngw-seated and re
paired.

UNDERTAKING.?Having a Hearse of his own
and having had much experience, he will attend
this department of the business on short notice and
in a satisfactory.manner.

ABRAHAM lIAAS.
July 16, 1862.?v1n-191y

CROCKERY!!!
A Large Stock just Opened

AT

T\ L. ROSS CP'S.,

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WINDOW SHADES.
WINDOW SIIAI) ES.
WINDOW SHADES.
OF ALL STYLES. ,

CLOTII SHADES WITH BORDERS
CLOTH SHADES WITH BORDERS.

ITX'IRIVES AND ROLLERS,COMPLETE
FIXTURES AND ROLLERS COMPLETE
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS.
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS-
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS.

ALSO

Large Stock ofWhite Goods:
SWISS MI LS

DOTTED S WISS MUSLIN,
BRILLIANTS,

JACONETS,
LACES,

BALMORAL SKHITS,
SPRING SKIRTS.

GLOVES,
REAL ALEXANDRE'S KlI)

And a Lanre Stock of
YANKEE HOTIOHS.

Iron,
Nails,

White-Lead,
Zmc, Linseed Oil,

Glass, Putty, l)oor-Locks,
and a genera assortment of

BIiI.DERS HARDWARE.
Fish, of all kinds.

Casb. Paid
for ail kinds of Grain.

Tunkhannoek, March, 9th 1864.
GREAT SALE,

OF

WATCHES & JEWELRY,
81,000,000, WORTH !

To be disposed of at ONE DOLLAR each, with-
out regard to value, not to be paid for

until you kaoic what you are lo

T eve ire.

BY A, IT. ROWEN A CO.,
(Agents for the Manufacturer?,)

No 3G Bee kin an Street, New-York,

Jjjf*Read the following list of Articles to be sold
for ONE DOLLAR :--

100 Gold Hunting-Case Watches each 5125 00
100 " Watches, various styles* ?? ?

" 7500
100 " Ladies' Gold Watches " 50 00

500 Silver Watches. each B'2o 00 to 35 00
6,000 Latest style vest A neck

chains ' 5 00 to 20 00
5,500 Gent's California diamond

pins " 500t020 00

J 4.000 California diamond ear drops " 5 OOtoTOOO
3,000 Miniature Revolving Pins** " 5 00 to 10 00
2,000 California Diamond and

enamelled Gent's scarf pin?
new styles ?' 5 00 1010 00

2,000 Masonic and Emblem pins*. " 3 00 lo 10 00
2,500 Gold Band Bracelets engraved '? 3 00 to 20 00
3.000 Jet and Jlosaic Brooches* ??*

" 300 to 10 00
2,000 Cameo Bronchos " 500t020 00
3,000 Coral Ear-Drops " 4 00 to 600
2,000 Ladies' Watch Chains. " 800to15 00
6,000 Gent's Pins.a splendid a?sort't" 200to10 00
4,oooSolitaire sleeve Buttons*??? " 310 to 10 00
£,UOO Studs and Sleeve Buttons, in

sets, " 300 to 10 00
5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain. A en-

graved ?' 200 to 800
10.000 plain and engraved Rings** 2 50 to 10 00
8,000 Lockets, richlv engraved*..." 2 00 to 10 00
15,000 sets Ladies' Jewelry, new and

latest styles " 600 toVf 00
i 5.00 Handsome Seal Rings " 300 to 800

\u25a0 2.0U0 Sets Bosom Studs ? 250 to 600
| 1.000 Gold Pens and Gold holders " 15 00 to 25 00

2,000 Sets Jet and Gold I'irs and
Ear Drops, latest stylbs, very
rich fi 00 to 10 00

2.000 Gold Thimbles. Pencils, Ac** " 400 to 600
10,000 Gold Per?, and silver cases**

" 500 to 3 OQ,
10,000 " " Ebony holders*?

? 400ts 500
This entire list of heavtifnl and valuable goods

I will be sold for ONE DOLLAR each Cer-ificates of
all the above articles will be placed in e.ivetopes,
and sealed. These envelopes are sent by mail as
ordered, without regard to choi e. On the receipt
of the certificate ycu will see what you are to have,
and then it is at your option to send the Dollui and
take ttB article, ir not.

Five certificates can be ordered for 8 1 ; eleven for
82 ; thirty for 85 ; sixty five for 810 ; and one hun-
dred for 815. We will send a single Certificate on
the receipt of 25 cents for oue certificate and our cir-
cular with terms.

A. IT. HO WEN & CO.,
36 Bookman Street, N. Y Box 4'70,
v4n436n0

MIIIS Bißf
CELEBRATED ELASTIC STITCI

SEWING-MACHINE
H>rc nfrardfd the highest Premiums over

aIL" (\>mf*tkors, at the foliating
Stale ami County Fairt of 1863

NEW YORK STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

INDIANASTATE FATR.
First Premium for Machine for ell purpose*.
First Premium for Machine Work.

VERMONT STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine
First Premium for Machine Work.

OHIO STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine Work.

lOWA STATE FAIR. '
,

A
F'irst Premium for Family Machine.
Fiast Premium for Mitnufactu ing Machine.
F'irst Premium for Machine Work.

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine for all purpe #

F'irst Premium for Machine Work.

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine for all purposes
F'irst Premium foi Machine Work.

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR,
First Premium for Family Machine
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
Eirst Premium for Machine Work.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

OREGON STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

CHITTENDEN Co. (Vt.)Agr'l Soc.
First Premium for Family Machine.
F'irst Premium for Manufacturing Maohine.
F'irst Premium fer Machine Work-

FRANKLIN Co (N. Y. )FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
F'irst Premium for Mynufacturing Machine

CHAMpf.AIN VALLEY (Vt.) Agr'l Soc.
!lAMPI>FN Co. (MASS.)Agr'I Soc.

Diploma for Family Machine.
Diploma for Machine Work.

WASHINGTON Co.(N. Y,)FAIR
F'irst Premium for Family Machine.

QUEENS Co.(N. Y. )Agr'l Soc,
Fiirst Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
F'irst premium for Machine Work.

SARA'FOGA Co (N.Y)FAIR.
F'irst Premium for Family Machine.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE (Pa.)FAiR
First Premium for Machine for all purposes.
First Premium for .Machine Work

GREENFIELD (O)UNIOX FAIR. '

First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium forMachine Work.

CLINTON Co (0 )FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

MONTGOMEJY Co.(Pa )FAIR.
First Preminm for Machine for allpu /pose
F'irst Premium for Maceine Work.

SAN JOAQI'INCo (CaI.)FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium tor Machine Work.

SAN JOSE DISTRICT (Cal ) FAIR
F'irst Premium for Family Machine.
Fsist Premium (or Machine Work

[ *f*The above comprise* all the fairs at which
the GRODEU A BAKER .MACAINES were exhibited thi*year. W 11. BARNES, Agent. Mehoopany pi.
Sales-rooms, 195 Ifroad way, N,w York

730 Chestnut St. Philadelphia
*

?- '

Great Improvement in Sewing Machines

EMPIRE
mw£T3>m

Patented F'ebruary 14th, IS6O.

SALESROOM 536 BROADWAY, N, Y.
200 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

1111S MACHINE, is constructed on entirely new
principles of mechanism, possessing many rare and
valuable improvements, having been examined by
the most profound experts, and pronounced to be
SIMi' LICITV and PERFECTION COMBINED.

It has a straight needle, perpendicular action,
makes the "LocU or Shuttle Stitch." which will
"Neither Lip nor Ravel," and it is alike on both
sides ; performs perfect sewing on every description
of material, from Leather to the finest Naraook
Muslin, wiih cotton, iinen or silk thread, from the
coarsest to the finest number

Having neither "Cam nor Cog Wheel," and the
least possible friction, it runs as smooth as glass
and is 6 '

EMIHATICALLT A NOISELESS MACHINE F
It requires fifty per cent less power to drive ft

than any othermaehine in the market. A girl
twelve years of age can work it steadily, without
fatigue or injury to health.

Its strcrgth and "Wonderful Simplicity" of con-
struction renders it almost impossible to get out of
order and is guaranteed by the company to givo
entire satisfaction.

W- res{*ctivoly invite all those who may desire
to supply themselves with a superior article, to
come and examine this "Unrivalled Machine."

One halfhour's instruction Is sufficient to enable
any person to icork this Machine to their entire
satisfaction-
Religious and Charitable Institutions trillbe liber-

ally dealt with. v
Agents wanted forall Towns in the United Statotwhere Agents are not alrea.'y established, Also for

Cnba, Mexico, Cen'ral and South America, to whom
a liberal d-seount will be given.

T. J. McARTHUR & CO.
A. A Co.

PRINCIPLE AGENTS ESTABLISAED
Syraou.-e, X Y? John 11, Fowler, Phila., Sarmientn
MiGtath A Co.. Fittsburg. Earnest Axthelm.

v4n46ly A&C

Sewing Machines
FIXKL E &T LYON
NEW PATENT ROTARY FEED
Sewing Machines

facts demonstrate that these MachineaVomprise the HIGHEST IMPROYXXKNTS IN TH
SEWING MACHINE ART. vix?-
1. Each MACHINE is guaranteed to give better satis-

faction than any othsr Sewinfi Machine in Marketor money rtfunded. \
2. They have taken many of the HIGHEST PRSXIHMS

at the most important EXHIBITIONS and vxiga
ever held in the Unitee States.

3. They make the LOCK STITCH alike on both side*?
thus sa.-ing more than half the thread and silk
used in th raveling ridge seams ofthe loop-stitch '

and single thread Sewing Machines.
4. They are adapted to the widest range of heavy

and light s(*ring.
5. They have no rattling wire*, or delicate

tachmcnt to keep in repair.
6.tThey require no taking apnrt to clean or oil an

no "Lessons * to set regular tem'ion to
operete Machine,
Please cajl and examine and demonstrate a*

yourself, or send ior CIRCVLAR with saaplotef MV
ing,

KINKIjE A LYON M 9, M
IJo. 530 BROADWAY NEW Y

1 *4471y.


